P
art I of this consensus statement described the most common indications for critical care continuous EEG (CCEEG) in adults and children. Part II covers technical aspects of CCEEG, such as qualifications of personnel performing and interpreting CCEEG, equipment, documentation, and safety. Part II also addresses commonly used CCEEG techniques for specific indications in adults and children.
Critical care continuous EEG is a rapidly evolving technology, and this statement addresses only current consensusbased recommendations for CCEEG. At this time, there are inadequate data on the impact of CCEEG on clinical outcomes to develop practice standards based on strong evidence, but existing evidence is summarized within this document. Because nonconvulsive seizures and other secondary brain injuries are often completely unrecognized without CCEEG, this document emphasizes that delayed recognition is better than no recognition. In particular, the term "monitoring" usually does not imply continuous real-time analysis and reporting of the EEG. Because of resource limitations, CCEEG is typically acquired continuously and reviewed intermittently by neurodiagnostic technologists (NDTs) for technical quality and changes in EEG patterns and also intermittently by electroencephalographers for interpretation and clinical correlation. The decision to initiate CCEEG, frequency of review, and communication of results to intensive care unit (ICU) caregivers are determined by local resources, local monitoring indications, CCEEG findings, and the patient's clinical status.
QUALIFICATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF CRITICAL CARE CONTINUOUS EEG PERSONNEL
Critical Care Continuous EEG Electroencephalographer (Vulliemoz et al., 2009 ). More than 50% of patients will require neuroimaging with MRI or CT during the course of CCEEG monitoring. These electrodes (e.g., conductive plastic electrodes, subdermal wire electrodes) can remain in place during imaging, reducing time spent in removing and reapplying electrodes, and may also reduce skin breakdown caused by frequent electrode removal and reapplication. b. For CT compatibility, electrodes must be low density, non-metal to avoid "starburst" artifact, and are typically carbon-or silver-impregnated plastic. Connectors for some electrodes, including needle electrodes, may contain metal that causes streak artifact on CT or degrades the quality of angiograms. c. For MRI compatibility, specialized electrodes and techniques are needed to avoid thermal or radiofrequency burns. These include nonmagnetic electrodes, short electrode wires, specialized connectors, and careful avoidance of electrode wire coils (Mirsattari et al., 2004 (Ives, 2005; Mirsattari et al., 2004; Vulliemoz et al., 2009) . They may reduce skin breakdown and provide superior recording characteristics compared with disk electrodes for patients requiring very prolonged CCEEG monitoring (Martz et al., 2009 (Hartings et al., 2011 (Hartings et al., , 2013 . Intracranial depth electrodes have been used in combination with FDA-approved intracranial monitoring devices but are not in routine clinical use (Stuart et al., 2010a (Stuart et al., , 2010b Waziri et al., 2009 (Tatum et al., 2011) . a. Equipment for video recording varies extensively in features, picture quality, and cost, ranging from small portable monochrome cameras to fixed multi-camera installations with full remote control capabilities. Patients in the ICU are not likely to move themselves off camera, so fixed wide-angle cameras may be a lowcost solution. Accurate resolution of fine motor movements or subtle seizures, however, will likely require high-resolution color cameras with the ability to move and zoom the camera to body regions of interest. The video stream is time synchronized with the EEG data. b. Cameras should be mounted on the wall or on a tall pole to allow the patient to be visualized even when bedside caregivers are in the room. c. IP addressable cameras allow remote pan/tilt and sometimes focus/zoom from remote locations over standard network cables. This reduces costs, as no specialized cables need to be run. IP cameras may be appropriate for both fixed and mobile acquisition machines. d. Video should be recorded in as high resolution as feasible with appropriate compression algorithms for sufficient storage and transportability. MPEG-4 format at 320 · 240 or 640 · 480 pixel resolution is commonly used. Full HD quality video is now available but generates extremely large file sizes (12-20 GB/24 hours) and is often not needed for CCEEG recordings.
7. Audio recording: In addition to the video image of patient behavior, an audio recording can alert monitoring technologists to clinical episodes and allow assessment of behavior and neurological function as described by CCEEG personnel attending to the patient during the episode. 8. Because the ability to remotely view CCEEG is essential, all machines should have network connectivity and network interface card with 100 megabits per second minimum. Rapid EEG and video review will usually require at least 1 gigabit per second. Wireless connectivity can be used when wired network connections are not available but may lack sufficient bandwidth for transfer of video recordings. 9. Event marking: Systems should include a patient event button for patient, family, and staff to push when clinical events occur, as well as ability to type comments directly onto the EEG tracing. 10. Isolated power supplies and electrically isolated jack boxes should be used to protect electrically sensitive patients from injury. 11. User-friendly hardware and software features can substantially improve the efficiency and quality of CCEEG.
The following features may be helpful and should be considered when evaluating and purchasing EEG equipment. a. Ability for ICU personnel to annotate ongoing records. Simplified user interfaces and touch screen displays often improve usability for ICU personnel. b. Artifact/bad channel displays. c. Automatic recovery mode (if machine is accidentally unplugged or malfunctions, automatically restarts, and reacquires data when turned back on). d. Automatic start/stop study (by time or by number of hours recorded). e. Event detection: Methods of detection of clinical events and seizures include (1) patient-or nurseactivated pushbuttons as above, (2) automated spike and seizure detection programs, although these have not been validated for ICU patients, (3) graphical displays of QEEG (trends, see Section V.E), and (4) alarms or automated alerts for events through audio, video, pager, or e-mail. f. Security: All computers should be Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliant and meet local information technology security standards. Password-protected transparent screen locks can prevent non-ICU personnel from interfering with recording but still allow viewing of ongoing recording. Acquisition computers left in patient rooms should be locked to prevent access to hard drives and be secured with cable locks to the acquisition machine frame. Laptop computers and external drives should be locked and encrypted.
Equipment for Polygraphic Data Acquisition
1. Polygraphic and multimodality data may be useful in interpretation of CCEEG, recognition of artifacts, and confirmation of changes in brain function by correlation with other physiologic parameters (Miller, 2012; Tatum et al., 2011; Vespa, 2005; Wartenberg et al., 2007) . Physiologic data streams should be time synchronized with EEG. time to a central server (rather than locally on the acquisition machine), the acquisition system should be able to automatically detect loss of ability to write to the server and seamlessly revert to local storage with no loss of data. Ideally, the system should also be able to automatically detect restoration of connectivity, upload locally buffered data, and seamlessly resume real-time data upload. 4. Remote access: Each hospital will likely have specific hardware and software available for remote access solutions. Because remote access potentially poses a risk to security of patient data, hospitals typically impose stringent security protocols governing use of these systems. Solutions vary widely in ease of implementation and cost. 
Initiation of Critical Care Continuous EEG
1. Under ideal conditions, CCEEG should be available 24 hours a day 7 days per week, with electrodes applied and EEG recorded by NDTs with rapid interpretation by an experienced electroencephalographer, as described in qualifications and responsibilities of critical care continuous eeg personnel. Unfortunately, CCEEG is not continuously available in all hospitals and may take several hours to initiate, record, and interpret even when the service is available (Abend et al., 2010; Quigg et al., 2001; Sanchez et al., 2013a; Sanchez et al., 2013b) . Once a CCEEG program is established, demand for off-hours and urgent EEG increases and usually requires that an technologists, but interpretable recordings may be difficult to obtain by non-NDT staff. Template systems, such as elastic nets with holes for standard electrode positions, or pre-gelled "peel-and-stick" plastic strips may improve EEG quality, time to study completion, and overall costs (Kolls et al., 2014; Ziai et al., 2012 Collodion is typically removed with acetone, which poses a risk for injury to eyes and skin of both patients and staff, as well as damage to other intracranial monitoring devices, some plastics, and tubing. EC2 paste, Tegaderm, and cyanoacrylate may substitute for collodion. Disk electrodes may cause pressure breakdown in comatose patients undergoing prolonged CCEEG, especially in posterior head regions. A cushion or pad may be used under disk electrodes to reduce pressure breakdown of the skin, and the head frequently rotated and elevated with a neck roll to reduce prolonged pressure on the same scalp locations. b. Subdermal needle electrodes: The scalp is cleaned thoroughly with presurgical scrub. Needle electrodes are inserted just beneath the skin, parallel to the surface of the scalp. The full length of the needle should be embedded. Needle electrodes should be secured with collodion or EC2 paste. They are often used as part of a rapid application kit and can be secured to the head net. Needle electrodes are not appropriate for awake patients, infants, young children, patients with suspected viral hepatitis or Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, or prolonged recording. c. Subdermal wire electrodes: Subdermal wire electrodes are inserted using a 25-or 27-gauge introducer needle, inserted 0.5 cm just beneath the skin, parallel to the scalp. The wire is then held in place while the needle is removed. The external wires should be coiled to relieve tension and fixed to the scalp using collodion, EC2 paste, cyanoacrylate, or Tegaderm adhesive. d. Procedures for patients with nonintact skin: Disposable scalp electrodes may be used but can be expensive. Electrode caps should not be used on nonintact skin. Care should be taken to avoid contamination of surgical wounds, intracranial monitoring devices, or other scalp lesions. In many cases, electrode positions may need to be adjusted to avoid scalp lesions; the homologous electrode over the contralateral hemisphere should also be moved.
4. Number of electrodes a. Standard CCEEG requires a minimum of 16 electrodes placed according to the 10-20 International System, with placement designed to optimize brain regions sampled (e.g., Fp1, Fp2, C3, C4, O1, O2, T3, T4). If fewer than 16 electrodes are used, interpretation of CCEEG may be limited by inadequate spatial sampling, inability to distinguish artifact from cerebral activity, and poor quality or uninterpretable studies if any of the few electrodes are dislodged or are contaminated by large amounts of artifact. Studies using hairline and subhairline montages had a sensitivity for seizures of 54% to 72% compared with full EEG (Kolls and Husain, 2007; Tanner et al., 2014; Young et al., 2009 ). b. Fewer than 16 EEG channels may be used for rapid screening of EEG in emergency situations, but adequate EEG recording (i.e., .16 electrodes) should be instituted as soon as possible. 5. Extracerebral electrodes: At a minimum, electrocardiogram should be recorded with every CCEEG study. Electrooculogram, electromyogram, and respiratory channels (airflow, respiratory effort, and oxygen saturation) are also commonly used. Other physiologic parameters (blood pressure, intracranial pressure, cerebral tissue oxygenation) are often recorded in ICU patients. Integration of these signals with EEG (multimodality monitoring) may improve recognition of neurologic dysfunction and determination of etiology. 6. Montages: Montages should be appropriate for the abnormalities anticipated. Suggestions for montages can be found in other ACNS guidelines (American Clinical Neurophysiology Society 2006c). a. Neurodiagnostic technologists should make note of any skull defects including craniotomies, intraventricular drains, bolts, and burr holes and indicate this in the EEG record and report. If the standard 10-20 montage needs to be modified due to skull defects or intracranial equipment, it should be modified symmetrically with adjustment of the corresponding contralateral electrode. This should also be documented in the EEG record and report. 7. EEG quality: Before initiation of recording, the NDT should perform an impedance check and evaluate for presence of artifacts. Because modern amplifiers have high input impedance, electrode impedances less than 10,000 U are acceptable. 8. Video and audio: Cameras should be adjusted to allow a full body view of the patient and lighting adjusted to obtain acceptable video quality. Bedside caregivers and family should be encouraged to verbally describe any clinical events that occur. Refilling of the electrodes with conductant gel should be performed as necessary to maintain low impedance. Digital algorithms can be used to identify channels with probable electrode artifact and display the "bad electrodes" on the bedside EEG machine or automatically alert EEG personnel that data quality has deteriorated. If available, ICU nursing staff should be trained to use these displays. 4. The patient's scalp should be inspected daily for evidence of skin breakdown or infection. Programs should have written protocols describing how and when to check for skin breakdown, how to document, to whom skin breakdown should be reported, and methods of treatment. 5. Clinical and EEG reactivity should be assessed daily. The presence of any sedating medications and the timing of their administration should be recorded. Optimally, reactivity testing is performed after fixing any electrode problems. Because fixing electrodes is a type of stimulation, reactivity should be assessed from the time the patient is first stimulated. The stimulus used for reactivity testing should be recorded, and an institutional protocol for reactivity assessment may be useful. For certain indications, such as monitoring for ischemia, more frequent checks of reactivity are helpful and can be incorporated into nursing assessments and annotated on the EEG record.
Electrode Removal and Infection Control Quantitative EEG Techniques 1. We suggest that QEEG trends be incorporated into CCEEG clinical workflows. Quantitative EEG trends cannot be interpreted in isolation from raw EEG. Computer processing of digital EEG data can make CCEEG review less time consuming, may reveal subtle changes in the EEG occurring over long periods of time that would be missed on visual review of raw data (Scheuer and Wilson, 2004) , and can produce alerts or alarms to notify staff about changes in EEG patterns. Most QEEG techniques for CCEEG involve calculation of fast Fourier transforms of EEG data into frequency and power measurements, with display over a compressed time scale (hours). Other techniques display rhythmicity, amplitude, or symmetry measures. A variety of graphical displays can be used to improve non-electroencephalographer interpretation of CCEEG (Claassen et al., 2004; Foreman and Claassen, 2012; Pensirikul et al., 2013; Schmidt and Claassen, 2011; Stewart et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010) . Trends can help in assessment of sleep-wake cycles, recognition of slow changes in EEG activity over time, and identification of specific regions of interest for more detailed review. 2. This consensus statement does not describe all of the QEEG trends that have been used in CCEEG. Density spectral array is a graphical picture of the EEG that compresses hours of activity into time, distribution of frequency, and power measurements. Other graphical displays include color spectrograms (power in each frequency band vs. time), total power in certain frequency bands, ratios of power in certain bands over a broader spectrum of EEG power, envelope trends, amplitudeintegrated EEG, and spectral edge displays. Quantitative EEG trends can be generated for individual EEG channels or combination of channels to provide overviews of homologous left and right brain regions. Dou et al., 2014; Seder et al., 2010) . 5. Quantitative EEG trends can aid in rapid identification and quantification of NCS but may miss seizures, even when reviewed by experienced readers (Anderson and Wisneski, 2008; Pensirikul et al., 2013; Sackellares et al., 2011; Stewart et al., 2010) . a. Many seizures in critically ill patients contain rhythmic waveforms in the 2-6 Hz or 6-14 Hz frequency ranges. Seizures are often associated with transient increases in EEG power and are easily recognized on graphical displays of total power in the 6-14 Hz frequency band and in the color spectrogram (Williamson et al., 2014 (Vespa et al., 1997) and the poststimulation alpha-to-delta ratio (ratio of alpha power [6-14 Hz] to delta power [1-4 Hz]) (Claassen et al., 2004) . In retrospective analyses, both had excellent sensitivity (89-100%) but only moderate specificity. Channels should be selected to monitor specific vascular territories (e.g., F3-C3 for left anterior cerebral artery, C3-T3 for left middle cerebral artery). Longer time windows (4-12 hours) may aid in identification of slowly developing ischemia. 8. Seizure detection algorithms and automated background assessment: Most automated seizure detection algorithms were developed for ictal patterns seen in patients with established epilepsy and have not been validated in ICU populations with acute symptomatic seizures (Sackellares et al., 2011) . Automated analysis of background patterns (e.g., burst suppression periodic patterns) is an active research area but is not in routine clinical use (Cloostermans et al., 2011; Shibasaki et al., 2014; Westover et al., 2013 
CONCLUSIONS
Critical care continuous EEG is an emerging technique to identify secondary brain injuries such as seizures and ischemia in critically ill patients. Critical care continuous EEG is distinct from video-EEG monitoring for epilepsy, in terms of both equipment and personnel, and requires specialized training and protocols. While the current standard in most centers is continuous recording with intermittent review and interpretation, advances in technology are facilitating real-time review. Optimal performance of CCEEG requires a collaborative team approach between CCEEG staff and bedside ICU caregivers, with frequent communication regarding changes in clinical status and in EEG.
